
 

 

                                  ANIMAL ADOPTION AGREEMENT 
 

ANIMAL INFORMATION – PLEASE PRINT 

Name:      Sex:    Age: 

Adoption Location:          FUPI Tag #: 

Breed/Description/Color:     Microchip #: 

 
ADOPTER INFORMATION 

Name of “Adopter”: 

Address: 

City:      State:      Zip 

Home Tel:       Work Tel: 

Email: 

 

Please list all members of your household: 

Name      Relationship     Age 

 

 

 

 

 
In consideration of receiving the above-described animal from Foreclosed Upon Pets, Inc. (FUPI), I hereby agree to the 
following terms and conditions: 
 
I agree to care for the animal in a humane and responsible manner as a member of my family, and to assume full 
responsibility for the Animal’s well being for the rest of its life. I agree to provide sufficient shelter for the animal, and to 
allow the animal to reside indoors when I am at home, and to sleep inside my home at night (not limited to the garage) 
 
I agree to provide the animal with a well-balanced diet, sufficient water and all necessary veterinary care including 
vaccinations and annual physical examinations. I understand that the cost of any veterinary care following adoption is 
entirely my responsibility. I also agree not to debark, crop, dock or otherwise surgically alter the animal for any non-
medically necessary purpose. I also agree not to transport this animal in an open truck cargo area. 
 
I understand and agree that the animal is a rescue animal and that animals respond to situations differently and 
unpredictably. I understand and agree that FUPI makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, about the 
animal’s health, behavior or temperament. I understand that my donation fee is not refundable. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
I agree to allow a FUPI representative, with prior notice, to visit the animal and my home in the future for the purpose of 
determining compliance with the terms of this adoption agreement. 
 

I agree that the animal will wear an identification tag, which includes my name, current address and phone number at all 

times, and to obtain a license for the animal (if required) in the city or county in which I live. I also agree to immediately 
notify FUPI in the event the animal is lost or stolen. 

 

If at a later date I am unable or unwilling to keep the animal, I agree to first contact FUPI and allow FUPI to reclaim the 
animal at no charge to FUPI. Should FUPI agree to take the animal back, I agree to keep this animal until a foster home 

can be found. I agree that I will not relinquish the animal without first obtaining FUPI’s permission to re-home the animal. 
I agree to provide FUPI the right to interview any prospective new owner(s) to ensure that the animal’s safety and 

welfare will be properly maintained. 
 
I agree to fully and completely release FUPI, its officers, volunteers, agents, employees, contractors and representatives, from 
any liability of any kind whatsoever arising from any health or temperament issues the animal may have or may develop, 
and/or from any and all claims relating to my foster care, ownership or possession of the animal. 
 
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless FUPI, its officers, volunteers, agents, employees, contractors and representatives 
from any and all losses, fines, claims or damages, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, arising out of or relating to my foster 
care, ownership or possession of the animal, including any claims for injury or damage to persons or property caused by the 
animal. 

 
I certify that all of the information provided by me herein is true and correct. I agree to immediately relinquish the animal 

to FUPI, and surrender ownership of the animal to FUPI, upon demand, in the event that: 1) any statements made by me 
are found to be false; 2) my check for the adoption fee is returned for insufficient funds and I do not immediately pay 

FUPI the adoption fee and any banking fees incurred by FUPI and/or 3) I fail to comply with the terms of this adoption 

agreement. I agree to pay and reimburse FUPI for any and all legal fees and court costs FUPI may incur in enforcing the 
terms and conditions of this adoption agreement. 

 
I certify that I am at least 21 years of age and fully understand the contractual obligations set forth above. 
 

 
Adopter Signature: 

Adoption Fee:                                                                                    Donation:                                           Cash or Check # 

Credit Card:                                                                                        Exp:                                                    CVV 

If online payment, confirmation number                                        

 
Received by FUPI Representative: ________________________________ 
 
 
 

 

 


